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News from
staff members!

Pat and his family made a
snowman during the snowy
weather!

Dancing for Fun- Fridays at 11am with
Ms. O' Dwyer

There is a new calf on
Mr. Healy’s farm. Can you
guess what his name is?

Everyone is having a great time every
Friday at 11am during our dance zoom.
We enjoy a range of music and
dancing, the macarena, Frozen, line
dancing and some wonderful partner
dances with our family.It is a great opportunity to get up and be active and
of course a time to say hello to all our
friends in Scoil Chormaic. All are
welcome. Well done to everyone
the wonderful participation so far. Link
for zoom up on Scoil Chormaic website
under latest news section.

Singing for Fun—with Anne and Mr Hayes every Tues and Thursday
Hello everyone. We have had some great chats, fun and mazing talent on
display at our singing for fun every Tuesday and Thursday. We have had
a super turn out each session and I have to say the confidence of the

performers has increased so evidently over the course of our zooming
since last March—lads you’re just brilliant. We have had familiar faces
since our last time together online ad some new faces which is great. We
welcomed newcomers online—Aoife Landy, Ryan Lahart, Jane Hassett,
Thomas Ryan and Daniel Corbally Courtney, Abbey Foley, Rebecca
Hislop, Shanie Hanrahan and Ceira O Halloran. Sincere apologies if I have
forgotten anyone. We have been royally entertained by Christine, Rachel,
Amy Horan and Amy Lillis, Saoirse Ryan and Saoirse O Halloran, Jack
Stokes, Orianna, Ellie, Zak, Kate, Fionn and Tadhgh and our own Greatest
Showman, Alan. Although Alan was having a run for his money with
newcomer Thomas, who is a mighty performer with his signing and

dancing. Ellie told us that her dog Marley loves their hens. Rachel Butler
showed us a super shapes picture she had made and also her baking
skills—flapjacks. Chloe went to Dundrum to her Aunty Annette and
cousin’s house. Alan and Siobhan booked their staycation in Killarney—
great to have something to look forward to. A big thank you to Rachel
Ryan—a real true blue—who has never missed one singing for fun and

also to Katie Butler and Aoibheann. We also had los of staff joining in
this time which was lovely to see and of course parents also. A huge
thank you to all our fabulous children for your friendship during our
zoom fun singing—I hope you are all enjoying it as much as Mr. Hayes
and I.

News from
Ms.Moir’s class!

Mrs Moir's class have been busy with their paints, markets, inks, scissors and
glue this year. They have produced some fabulous art pieces including these
lovely farmyard and wild animals made out of patterned papers. They also
painted all the leaves on their 'Autumn Lady' and glued them on to make her
hair. Hopefully they will be able to start on a 'Spring Lady' very soon.

News from
Ms. O’ Doherty’s
Class!

Mrs O Doherty's class have been walking virtually since the
lockdown. During school we have walked the British
Channel, The Inca Trail, Hadrian’s Wall and now are
climbing Mount Everest. We have received a medal for 2 of
these so far and awaiting on more to arrive.
All the children have shown great motivation and
enthusiasm to complete these virtually and as part of our
daily mile in school.
We have carried this on through the lockdown and are
nearly finished our fourth virtual walk to the summit
of Mount Everest.
Looking forward to seeing where the next exhibition takes
us.

The Medals we have received so far!

News from
Senior 5 and 6!

There is brilliant work being done by students, both
online and off-line. Above is some examples of
Jade’s work that she sent in for the newsletter.

Some pictures from the Senior 5 and 6
Quiz last Friday!

News from
Mr. Doran’s Class!

Amy Lillis won a competition over Christmas to meet some
of the senior hurling team. It goes without saying she was
absolutely thrilled! Cathal Barrett and Ger Browne called
over to see her and wish her a happy new year and she was
delighted to receive one of Cathal’s hurleys for Christmas

Michael Anthony is busy doing
lots of baking with his Mam and
his sister. He made cookies this
week.

News from
Ms. Shine’s
class!
We have been doing a lot of stuff for the last few weeks. We made bird feeders in
art and we learned all about the life cycle of the robin with Mr. Healy. We have
also been cooking. Last week we made flapjacks.
This week we had a tour with Mr. Mackey of his farm and he showed us how the
cows were milked by a robot. It was very cool.

We have been very busy taking photographs whilst out walking. We
have also designed some fabulous jumpers and hats using stuff we had
at home.

News from
Ms. Shine’s
class!

Some more pictures of our work!

Mr Healy also held a competition
to name his new calf. Katie Butler
won with her name Oscar.

Ms. O’ Dwyer’s Class have been very
busy. We are really enjoying doing all
our work on see-saw and at home. We
also love to learn and chat together as
a class on zoom. Alan, Rachel, Anna
and Tomás have been entertaining
everyone on the singing and the dancing zooms.

News from Ms.
O’Dwyer’s Class!

During our class zooms we have been able
to show our friends our pets. We are getting lots of exercise too with some yoga,
mindfulness and Joe Wicks workouts. We
made boats out of tinfoil and explored
floating and sinking. It was great fun. Helen is going to be showing us some art and
cookery ideas on zoom too.

Picture Caption here

Tomas having lots of fun
sledding in the snow.

Emmet and his dog Sally
having lots of fun at
home.

Anna is also enjoying helping her Daddy
on the farm and helping to prepare the
dinner. Well done Anna.

Anna working hard doing
some of her school work at
home, making a house from
shapes.

Jayden enjoying a walk in nature, with a yummy
hot chocolate. Jayden misses all her friends and
is doing lots of work at home practicing her
writing and riding her new scooter that Santa
brought.

Alan has been doing a lot of cycling practice
at home. Alan entertains us all during zoom
with energetic songs and super dance
moves. Alan is working very hard also at
his school work here is Alan doing his science experiment Great work Alan.

News from Ms.
O’Dwyer’s Class!

Peter has been using his time to get
creative, designing and writing a
comic book. This is one of Peter’s
favourite things to do. Peter is a
very talented artist. Peter loves to
do this with his friends in school
also.

Harry has been enjoying the snow, and getting
some treats with his family. Harry has been doing lots of practice with his writing, reading and
maths at home. Well done Harry. Harry loves
saying hello to all his friends on Zoom.

Éabha enjoying some painting and going
for walks with her sister. Éabha has done
lots of reading during her time at home.

News from Ms.
O’Dwyer’s Class!

Rachel enjoying singing for fun class. Rachel entertains us all with her
wonderful songs every week. Rachel also did a wonderful Art activity
showing her cutting and knowledge of shape skills. Well done Rachel.

